I. Introduction
Theoretical discussions involving the relationship between the money supply and an economy's output has dominated the field of monetary economi cs for many yea rs. Theoret i ca lly, the reso 1 ut i on of two sepa rate issues is crucial -(1) the question of causality in the money-income relationship and (2) the effects of monetary changes on the two components o f nom ina lou t put; i. e., the p ric e 1 eve 1 and rea lou t put. Two rna j 0 r opposing views can readily be identified: the monetarist view and the keynesian view. 1 The monetarists' view is based on the postulates of the Quantity Theory of Money.2 In their view, the money supply is exogenously determined. Furthermore, according to the monetarists, there exists a direct causal flow from money to nominal output. 3 Consequently, changes in the money supply dominate movements in nominal output. Some monetarists a 11 ow for a feedback from nomi na 1 output to the money supp ly, but even then, monetary changes are considered the major factors determining nominal Qutput. 4
Keynesians, on the other hand, assert that the money supply is endogenous ly determi ned. Proponents of the endogenei ty theory c 1 a im that since the money supply is endogenously determined, the causal flow from money to nominal output cannot be established. According to their view, fluctuations in monetary growth result primarily from the behavior of the public and commercial banks and not from the actions of the monetary a uthori ty. 5 Consequent ly, the stock of money is demand determi ned, and nominal output is determined independently of it.
Theoret i ca 11y, two closely related issues exi st. The fi rst dea 1 s wi th the question of causality in the money -income relationship. Once the causality issue is resolved, then there remains the crucial question of the 1 effects of monetary changes on the two compone. nts of nomi na 1 income, name ly the price level and real output. Essenti ally, the key theoretical issue is whether changes in the money supply lead only to changes in the price level (the monetarist long-run position) or whether real output is permanently affected by changes in the money supply (keynesian position).6
Resolving these theoretical issues involves econometric testing of the causal flow in the money -income relationship. It also involves causality tests of the two components of nominal income. In this sense, the U.S. data has been thoroughly analyzed by many writers, most importantly by Granger (1969) and Sims (1972) . More recent studies in this area have been carried out by Guilkey and Salemi (1982) , Geweke, Meese, and Dent (1983) , and Hsiao (1981 and Hsiao ( , 1982 , among others. Both the earl ier work by Sims and the recent contributions of Guilkey and Salemi rely on an arbitrary choice of the lag structure in causality tests. Hsiao (1981) charges that the arbitrary lag selection method in causality testing may lead to unreliable test results because the distribution of test statistics may be sensitive to lag length. 7 This problem can be eliminated by using the minimum final prediction error (FPE) procedure in causality testing.
The United Kingdom data have been subjected to empirical examination by numerous writers. Initial causality tests of these data were conducted by Williams, Goodhart, and Gowland (1976) . The authors find empirical evidence of causality running from nominal income to money as well as some evidence of a unidirectional causality from money to prices. Their results indicate the possibility of a simultaneous determination of money and income in the United Kingdom. Mills and Wood (1978) suggest that even though Williams' et al. results are inconsistent with the results reported by Sims (1972) for the u.S. economy, these results can be explained by the 2 fixed exchange rate policy followed by the U.K. authorities during the period under investigation.
A similar agrument to explain the different test results of the U.S. and the U.K. data is also used by Putnam and Wilford (1978) . The authors attempt to tie together the findings of Sims (1972) for the United States and those of Williams et al. (1976) . They claim that different causality results can be explained by the different roles played by the two countries under the Bretton Woods fi xed exchange rate system. I n part i cul ar, the abi 1 ity of the reserve currency country to create international reserve assets can explain this result.
The above hypothesis, i.e., the hypothesis that the u.S. money supply affects U.K. income under the fixed exchange rate system is empirically t est e d by Mix 0 n , P rat t, and W all ace (1 9 79 This paper is divided into three major sections. Initially, the bi vari ate ana lys is is undertaken to gather further empi ri ca 1 evi dence on the money -income relationship. For this purpose, both the arbitrary lag selection Granger causality method and the minimum FPE test procedure are
used. An obvious advantage of using both of these test procedures lies in the fact that the causality test results so obtained can be readily compared. Consequent ly, the FPE test procedure can further strengthen the results obtained through the arbitrary lag selection method. The FPE causality test method is expanded to the trivariate analysis thereafter.
The main purpose of this extension is to ascertain the impact of changes in the money supply on the two components of nominal income: the price level 5 and real output. Finally, overall conclusions of this study are reached in the last section of this paper.
II. The bivariate test procedures and the data
Many procedures exist for testing the direction of causality in bivariate contexts. Most of these procedures rely on the concept of causality outlined by Granger (1969) . 8 Guilkey and Salemi (1982) Granger test is recomnended because of its computational simplicity and a lesser loss of degrees of freedom. Therefore, initially Granger's arbitrary lag selection causality testing method is adopted in the present study for investigating bivari'ate causal ordering between changes in the money supply and nominal income in the United Kingdom.
The test itself involves an OLS estimation of the following equation:
Here Xl and X2 represent nominal income and the money stock respectively; t is a time-trend variable which purges Xl of trend-based nonstationarity. U t is a stochastic term, and j indicates the lag length. The test of the null hypothesis that X2 does not cause Xl is the test that bj = 0 for j = 1, 2, 3, . .
• . , J. Potential problems of serial correlation in estimation of equation (1) are eliminated because of the inclusion of lagged dependent variables. Equation (1) is estimated in both constrained and unconstrained forms.
The test of no causality is based on the following statistics:
Here SEEu and SEEc are the residual sums of squares from the unconstrained and constrained regressions, T is the number of observations, and J indicates the number of lags. To test the hypothesis that Xl does not cause X2, the F-statistic is estimated while the roles of Xl and X2 are reversed.
Within this test procedure the choice of J is arbitrary. In this study J is selected with 8 and 10 periods. The causality test results are presented in Table 1 . This table contains F-statistics for tests of the hypothesis of "no causal ity" from the money supply to nominal gross domestic product. It also includes critical F-statistics for both the five and the ten percent levels of
significance. An insignificant F value implies that that the null hypothesis cannot be rejected. A large value of the F-statistic implies that the null hypothesis cannot be sustained.
Using Ml and M3 as the measures of money, it is clear that in no case Similarly, there appears to be no empirical evidence of a causal flow from nominal GOP to the money supply. Consequently, these monetary variables and the nominal GOP are found to be statistically independent. This result holds for J = 8 as well as J = 10. Therefore, it appears that the keynesian position of endogeneity with respect to determining the money supply is sustained when either M1 or M3 is used as the measure of the money supply.
I n other words, the causa 1 i ty tests suggest that there are other factors determining both the money supply (as approximated by Ml and M3) and the nominal GOP, and that consequently these two variables are determined independently of one another.
However, when the money supply is approximated by the monetary base, it appears that a direct causal relationship between the monetary base and nominal GOP can be established. It is clear from Table 1 (1) and (la) are presented in Table 2 . The sum of the eight lagged monetary base term coefficients in equation (1) causal ity inferences are made on the basis of the causal ity results for both of the above described processes. I5
---------------------------------------------------------------
The bivariate FPE method causality test results are reported in section of Table 3 . These results support the conclusions suggested by Table 1 .
There is no evidence of any significant causal flow from the NGDP to the BASE. At the same time, it is obvious that the BASE has a significant causal impact on the NGDP. Consequently, using the minimum FPE causality testing procedure and thus avoiding statistical problems associated with an arbitrary lag selection, a unidirectional causal flow is established from the BASE to the NGDP with no feedback. Furthermore, this result is consistent with the findings of the arbitrary lag selection procedure reported previously. Using the BASE as the measure of money, the FPE causality test method results seem to support the monetarist position regarding the causality issue in the money -income relationship.
III. The trivariate analysis
The bivariate test results provide important info rmation about the NGDP (3) BASE (8) NGDP (3) BASE (2) BASE (8) NGDP (1) Trivariate Results
RGDP (1) CPI (1) RGDP (1) CPI (1) CPI (1) RGDP (9) RGDP (1) (PI (1) CPI (1) RGDP (9) Second Manipulated Variable BASE (1) BASE (2) FPE x Even though it is an obvious measure of inflation, the percentage change in the GOP defl ator may not be appropri ate because it is a 1 so used in computing the RGOP. Therefore, in this case it may be more appropriate to use a measure of inflation constructed independently of the calculations of real output. Since the CPI provides a reasonable alternative to the GOP deflator, it is used within the trivariate analysis as the measure of i nfl at ion.
Section II in Table 3 contains the main trivariate results. The format of reporting these results is adopted from Hsiao (1981) . The last two rows of this table provide information on which inferences about the causal flow from the BASE to the RGDP and the CPI can be made. There appears no empirical evidence of a causal flow from the monetary base to the real gross domestic product. An addition of the lagged monetary base to the real output equation (11) does not reduce the FPE. In fact, the FPE is increased from 0.2403 to 0.2471. However, an addition of the lagged monetary base term to the inflation equation (12), an equation with lagged cpr and RGDP terms, reduces the FPE from 0.1118 to 0.1086. These results imply that the major impact of monetary changes on nomi nal output operates through an increase in inflation and not through an increase in real output.
Empirically, the results support the monetarists' long-run position with respect to the effects of moneta ry changes on the pri ce 1 eve 1 and rea 1
output.
An indication of the magnitude of the effects of monetary changes on both components of nomi na 1 output is gi ven by the va 1 ues of the 1 agged coeffi c i ents of the monetary ba se terms in equat ion (12) , as reported in Table 4 . The sum of the coefficients of the lagged monetary term in equat ion (12) Table 4 Trivariate Results of Autoregressive Estimates of Equation (12) Consequent 1y, us i ng these two measures of money, the keynes ian posi t ion cannot be rejected. Therefore, both theoretically and empirically, the resolution of the causality issue in the money -income relationship in the United Kingdom may well hinge on which definition of the money stock is
chosen.
An important contribution of this study is contained within its 
